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Turco: To a Woman Shoveling Snow

LEWIS TURCO

TO A WOMAN SHOVELING SNOW

·Somewhere Some thing'calls cadence to her bows
and scrapes. The snow cOmes down and never stops.
The gray ~kts gray lies lightly in'lier hair,
and'the flakeS fall, fall about her skirling
,
blade,. the bent spint? the straigHtened path, the sound
ofmetal rummaging under all this

"

white~

In the bare trees the redbi~d rouses,
filigree of limbs snakes starkly in
themoming, a rarebreath cushions the edge
of wind with pillows of mist.

i '

a

.

f count the

sfrokes and risings, the arc of her arm as
the snow folds itself beside the valley
·fonning in her advance. And I cannot
help askiIlg--'asking the wind, perhaps, or
her swirling hem, the eyes of herfreezing
detennination.--I'Whatis it we do
with suchimplements as shovels? Can you
say where that path runs?"
'.
,

But my aside dies
In my throat, my lips'won'tfunn the WOrds: I
·know the answer. Though thedri£tscomescrlving
outofa depthlesssky,aIthQugh they drive
among ol.1.rwindows, burden ourhouses
with chi1~iIIan.t1eS,.we a:redriven too. No
arguments ofsimplertraffic, of shoes
kept'dryw1ll do..We do because nO world
\ asiS·wiUdp.Wemust revise,. impose
the pure:aic and fall of will upon-these
smftingtIDngs:thiSduneoffiakes,:the.gray sea
ofsil~nce thatfiUsaUthings:'theTec1bird
broughttQthes~e~we'Billgt tbeplantedtree
set: tdsnad thealqust so~
;
,

\
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SOIllewheresome
thing calls cadence tothegenuflecnons
this blank denial Call~ Winter exacts
of Qur begrudging Besh.Yes, thatj>athwi1l
fill with the .pext$ijowfall,but it exists,
and will have been,anqit will he again.,:

..

I·

ANTONI GRONOWICZ

WINTER DAWN
{rOIll stormbedraggledcJouds

dawn leaks

like
thin milk

tricIqing out of nighestight lips
and
.' dqps
over
the graYing peaks
spills
from tree to tree
that 100m in sudden
, green
and
rilnkonrank
..press forward
in 'the Iigbt
day comes
1

stiffly
fr~ defiantly

{
I

insuow
With
,
cussedsp1eell
the hill folk turnand,stretcli
. andfromtheirteaty eyes'1'l1b out

'0..:.

tbe nigllt'

,
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